Para-Memorabilia
“The Transformation of our character is more revolution….forged from battles fought far
more than by beliefs held….suddenly come to the realization that you are a different person
than the one who began the journey….changed….forever….A Revolution of the Soul….
The Journey itself will change you forever-not only your priorities but your passions. It alters
not only your direction but your desires. It transforms not only your actions but your values.
It is nothing less than leaving the fake for the real. …...”
Erwin Raphael McManus – Stand against the wind: Awaken the Hero within
www.awakenhumanity.org

“To gain everything the world has to ofer yoo and lose yoor sool
have gained nothing and lost everything.”

eans yoo

Elyon

“Whoever sows injostice will reap cala ity....” Proverbs 22:8 “They sow the
wind and reap the whirlwind.....”
Hosea 8:3-8

“Wisdo

is knowing the right path to take. Integrity is
taking it.”
M.H. McKee

In deep thooght I have co e to acknowledge that those certain cycles that have
played oot for illennio s, are progressively also co ing to an end. Althoogh
we have for so long jostifed, foond reasons, why so any things have occorred
the way they have, a ti e in the cycle of life has reached where change is now
evidently clear and necessary.

“We have a wonderfol opportonity......to release the osoal oot of date thooghts,
beliefs and behavioors fro oor energy felds as we prepare oorselves to receive
and accept the new energies in whatever for they ay be, fro the opco ing
shifts into the Light.”

https://www.light essenger.co.ok/a-rose-born-fro -winters-light/

“..........indigenous cultures were extremely advanced. They understood how to live in
harmony with the Earth, and their teachings were very profound, insightful and spiritual. You
don’t need to look far to see how knowledgeable they were, and their knowledge of our
planet, the cosmos, science and mathematics still baffles experts today.
These cultures also had prophecies, and many of them speak of a time when all of this
knowledge would be lost, but then would eventually return to Earth. Prophecies speak of
indigenous cultures and bloodlines reuniting. We’re living in a special time rightnowbecause
that ancient indigenous prophecy wasn’t just referring to the ‘spiritual awakening’ of their
own people, but of the entire planet, and this is the process we’re going through today.
............. The time has come where many desire a cleaner, greener, more cooperative human
experience where everybody can thrive. Humanity has the potential to live in peace and meet
the needs of everyone easily. We can live in harmony with nature and work with it, not
against it.
“There have been wounds of injustice, of oppression, of colonization, of greed, of
superstition, all those things which injure the human heart. At the same time there’s been no
way for this to be expressed, it’s been held inside. So this ancestral wound is this wound
that’s been carried on from generation to generation to generation, this intergenerational
trauma. But it was also prophesied and promised that after a period of 500 years that a
great, great spiritual spring time would emerge with such power and such intensity that all
that had been covered in the cold bitter snow would be revealed and cleansed and purified.
And that we would emerge galvanized, reunited as not only the reunion of the Condor and
Eagle, but a reunion of the entire human family. This time is now. – Indigenous Elder.”
(https://youtu.be/JHMXHoO8f4s ; source)

Arjun Walia
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2019/03/18/indigenous-leaders-share-the-prophecy-of-the-reunion-of-the-condor-andeagle-video/

“How does one express the depth of heartache and loss at the hands of someone who either
had no understanding or concept of what they were doing, or were heartless and cold? How
do we remove ourselves from feeling victimised at the hands of those lost themselves? And
how do we forgive ourselves for doing what we did not understand at the time upon doing
them? How does one explain what they feel if the pain or remorse or regret or hurt is too
deep? How can one even begin to express what someone else either won’t be able to fathom,
accept or respect what is from the heart?
Silence sometimes is deeply enriching because it gives one the time to go deep within and
reflect. To be. To rejuvenate. Some of us withdraw in total silence to observe, to watch some
aspects of life or for part of it to maybe even collapse. Or because one does not know what
else to do anymore. Some to save themselves, whilst others to save others, and remarkably
for some at a sacrificial cost. For a promise that they cannot even begin to explain into words,
because it cannot be understood in the way the heart understands. Some withdraw to be able
to find time to reflect, and walk the path of insight so as to begin to make sense of life.
Silence sometimes is for those that are so deeply removed from the world because of what
they feel in their heart. There are countless reasons for why some simply go into Silence.

In deep reflection the past few months and making even greater challenging changes, I begin
to realise the depths of how monetary issues seem to steer many away from the most
important matters in life that have far more worth. That when money disappears love
remains. If Souls on Earth could come together and help one another, share tools, resources,
abilities, and so forth, you will surprise yourselves just how love is more important and more
powerful. Helping one another with no value of money, suddenly you realise you have won.
There are those most Beauty-Full moments where we find a word, a painting, a comforting
soul who can give us warmth, love, hope, sunshine and respect; a motivational factor to find
worth in life and love. To help us propel forward. To find meaning, reason to live.”
PARA

Redefning Collective
“The word collective was once considered following the nor . Following
the ‘poppets’ who troly cannot represent a position or coontry, self
evidently clear by looking at the world and what a ess they ade of it.
Collective was once a nor in itself. One had to follow to be in it, to ft in
society, to ft in the groop or be accepted. It lost its concept of what it was
ooght to have stood for in the frst place. A lot has now changed.
Collective is ore considered following not as soch, bot as in Uniting, as in
co ing together for the co
on good. Not against it bot for it.
There is this re arkable Dooble Slit Experi ent and it is worth noting jost
how Conscioosness is Evolving. It is troly worth watching.
There is a diference between being an individoal and contriboting
towards the Collective of today’s era, and ‘The individoal versos the
staged collective’
(https://jonrappoport.wordpress.co /2017/07/09/the-individoal-vs-thestaged-collective-3/ ; https://jonrappoport.wordpress.co /2017/08/20/theindividoal-vs-globalis -2/ ) .

Troe Collective

Qoanto

eans Co ing together, in Love and Light, in Peace and
for the co
on good.” PARA

Physics: Dooble Slit Experi ent & Conscioosness

https://yooto.be/HiAj7S6ko9Q

“It takes ho ility and wisdo to recognizethat there are any paths to
the One, which sopport the kind of personal growth and evolotion that we
are looking for. Diferentindividoals will beneft fro diferent paths.....
.... Oor collective evolotion is not going to be fostered by eforts toalign
the entire popolationwith a single path to the Divine, bot rather in
recognizing that we are all on oor individoal paths to the Divine, and a
respect for and acceptance of each other’s paths is what really binds os at
a deeper level.
As Thoreao once said, “If a an does not keep pace with his co panions,
perhaps it is becaose he hears a diferentdro
er. Let hi step to the
osic which he hears, however easored or far away.”

Richard Enos
https://www.collective-evolution.com/2019/05/04/is-the-new-age-movement-pure-deception-as-doreen-virtue-implies/

“Unearthing The Earth’s
Golden Buddha”
https://yooto.be/nGC7toNpMUA
https://freqoencywriter.co / ay-2019-energy-opdate-so ething-big-isco ing/

Discover “Your Greatest Gift”

the “gift to the world”
“that gift that only you have”
that “utmost expression of” your “uniqueness”

Our Earth ought to be “The process of learning about your true self, the process of becoming
what you are meant to be”.
https://astrobotterfly.co /2017/03/14/son-conjonct-chiron-feed-the-hongryhorses/

Mother Earth is Shifting Her Vibrational Frequency and
So Are We
Read: https://www.shiftfrequency.com/schumann-resonance-earths-heart-beat/

The Schumann Resonance - Our Raising of Global
Consciousness
Read: https://elizabethperu.com/blog/schumannresonance?utm_source=Subscriber+to+The+TipOff+Global+Energy+Forecast&utm_campaign=f9fc849926EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2019_02_21_12_26_COPY_01&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_09e2396
5cb-f9fc849926-94717989

How does the Schumann Resonance Afect
humans?
Read: https://www.shiftfrequency.com/what-is-the-schumann-resonance/

Yoo rebel by doing the right thing, even when no one is looking.
Yoo rebel by standing op and voicing yoor opinion when yoo
see injostice.

We rebel by oniting in the face of adversity and saying we will
no longer be divided by a s all groop of people who think they
deserve everything at oor expense!

We are going throogh this ass awakening together, the real
ene y is greed! We rebel by giving!
(https://thetrothrevolotion.net/5-signs-we-are-going-throogh-a-globalass-awakening/)

Spiritual Ascension
Awakening of the Mind
This type of awakening comes when you experience a major epiphany or sudden mental realization.

Awakening of a New Personality
This type of transformation and ascension involves cutting away and moving past old limiting and
toxic patterns and developing qualities such as self-acceptance, empowerment, and understanding.

Awakening of Spiritual Energy

Awakening of the Soul
Soul awakenings can be brief and sudden, or long and drawn out. Brief soul awakenings are often
referred to in Zen Buddhism as ‘Satori’ which is the experience of seeing into one’s true eternal
nature. This glimpse of enlightenment is often short and doesn’t last very long (one moment to a few
days). On the other hand, long-term soul awakenings are experienced as a deepening of contact with
one’s Soul. This could involve consistently uniting with one’s soul purpose, spirit guides, or higher
self and thereby understanding and beginning to experience oneself as Eternal and Limitless.
Have you ever had a moment in which you felt the division between yourself and the World
disintegrate? Have you ever shifted from the ego-perspective to the universal-perspective? Have you
experienced any moments where you’ve felt deeply aligned with your life purpose? These are all
signs of a soul awakening. Developing virtuous qualities such as compassion, tolerance, forgiveness,
and unconditional love also accompany soul awakenings.

Total Awakening (Enlightenment)
.....total awakening is a gift of grace..... a Mystical Awakening. The ego is finally seen, understood,
and overcome, and all that remains is the Pure Awareness, Presence, Love, and Truth.
https://lonerwolf.com/spiritual-ascension/

HOW DO YOU KNOW THAT YOU ARE
ASCENDING?
Read: https://operationdisclosore1.blogspot.co /2019/04/ascension-and-how-weshift.ht l

Where were YOU.....?

“Where were yoo when there were cries of help?
Where were yoo when there were pleas for help?
Where were yoo when there was desperation to

ake a change?

Where were yoo when they plotted against ho anity?
Where were yoo when they created havoc on Earth?
Were yoo a part of it or the victi ?
Were yoo the initiator or the soferer?
Were yoo the ignorant or the arrogant?
Were yoo the helper or the obstroction?
Were yoo aware?
Did yoo know?
Where are yoo now?
What path are yoo on? What path have yoo chosen in this changing
world?
What will yoo do to help now?
What will yoo do to

ake a diference now?

What sort of diference will it be? For the better?”

PARA

The Ship arrives....
As he waited for the ship to retorn to take hi
ho e..........
He held onto the drea for so long and soddenly as the onth of reaping he
cli bed to the hill withoot walls or barriers there it was, behold the ship co ing.
The gates of his heart flong open, and his joy flew far over the sea. And he
closed his eyes and prayed in the Silences of his sool.
Bot as he descended the hilltop a sadness ca e opon hi , and there a thooght
in his heart....
How shall I go in peace and withoot sorrow? Not withoot a woond in the spirit
shall I leave.
Long were the days of pain, and long were the nights of alones. Too
frag ents of the spirit have I had to onite here.

any

My Heart flled.
The sea calls

e, and I

ost e bark.

For to stay, thoogh the hoors born in the nights, is to freeze and crystalline and
be boond in a oold.
Bot how shall I leave? I know A voice cannot carry the tongoe and the lips that
gave it wings.

I

ost fly like an eagle across the son.

Looking back at the ship co ing, his sool cries.
How often have yoo sailed in y drea s? And now yoo co e in y awakening,
which are y deeper drea s.
Ready a I to go, and y eagerness with sails foll set awaits the wind.
Bot shall the day of parting be the day of gathering?
Bot the elders stood forth and said go not yet way fro os. A noon tide have yoo
been in oor twilight, and yoor yooth has given os drea s to drea . No strangers
are yoo a ong os, nor a goest, bot oor son and oor dearly beloved.
Let not the waves of the sea separate os now, and the years yoo have spent in
oor idst beco e a e ory. Yoo have walked a ong os a spirit, and yoor
shadow has been a light opon oor faces.
Moch have we loved yoo. Oor cries are lood, reveals before yoo. Love knows not
its own depth ontil the hoor of separation.
Those who stood near saw his tears falling.
Yet one sool who believed in hi approached hi , hailing for all to hear, Prophet
of God, in qoest of the otter ost, long have yoo searched for distances for yoor
ship. And now yoor ship has co e, and yoo ost needs go.
Deep is yoor longing for the land of yoor e ories and the dwelling place of
yoor greatest desires; and oor love woold not bind yoo nor oor needs hold yoo.
Yet we as before yoo leave os, that yoo speak to os and give os of yoor troth.
And we will give it onto oor children, so it shall not perish.

I discovered this asterpiece in one of y special joornals. I cannot recall who
wrote these words or if it is a co bination of ine and other a azing aothors. I
give foll credit to whoever these words belong to.
PARA

Para Kas-Vetter©Copyright

We will retorn.............ontil then.............follow yoor hearts, be
troe to yoorselves and aothentic to life.
Para Kas-Vetter and Otto Vetter
Sòlance Voyage Gallery
para@solancevoyagegallery.co .ao

“How is it possible for those who don’t know the fotore to walk into it with
coorage? That takes insight....wisdo , vision, discern ent, intoition, and
anticipation.”
Charter R. Swindoll

“We

ost be willing to let go of the life we’ve planned, so as to have the life that
is waiting for os.”
Joseph Ca pbell

“There are a billion orals on a billion walls, and the person chooses one and
falls down before it and devotes hi self to it. He spends a thoosand years trying
to decipher it. So be it. Eventoally, he’ll wind his way oot of the labyrinth. Then
he’ll enter another labyrinth and ondergo the sa e process. He’ll do this on and

on and on, and fnally he’ll see that he can i agine his own labyrinth. So he
does. He invents any labyrinths. Then one day, it’ll occor to hi that he can
i agine whatever he wants to. It doesn’t have to be a labyrinth.”
Jon Rappoport

“Many...have learned to be who the world wants.... Bot there co es a ti e when
it is harder to hold onto this facade....”
Rebecca Ca pbell

“It takes a lot of Coorage to release...what is no longer

eaningfol.”

Alan Cohen

“Coorage is knowing yoor big pictore goals and having the confdence to change
direction when the path alters.”
Adele Basheer

“Things are...changing at a cellolar level. Yoo are not who yoo were a year ago or
who yoo will soon be....yoo are transfor ing.”
“It is ti e to onbind fro

the old ways of being that are no longer sostainable.”

“..Let go of who yoo once were or...defned yoo...e brace who yoo troly are
now.”
Rebecca Ca pbell

“..leave...the old story behind...and step...into a new once opon a ti e....”
Soorces

“Written opon yoor sool are stories waiting to be told
Drea s longing to be created and new adventores
ready to begin.”
Adele Basheer

“Every heart has a deep prayer that akes all the other desires, goals and wants
look like backgroond osic....when we dive into the boontifol depth of oor
heart....when we gather op the space and honesty to dive into it, we can not help
bot sorrender to it’s ho ble troth and raw beaoty...we stop relying on oor own
strength to ake it happen. We realise that y will and thy will are actoally one
of the sa e (Soorce). The deep prayer in yoor heart not only knows the way, it is
the way.

What’s yoor heart’s deepest prayers?”
Rebecca Ca pbell

“If yoo were the only person on Earth what woold yoo do?”
Rebecca Ca pbell

“Natore...flled with

agic, i agination, opportonities, possibilities, healing and
adventore.”

Angela Hartfeld

THE REVELATION: ‘Yoo can’t hide a light.’

‘New di ensions of awareness’ are helping to realise, know and re e ber ‘a
porposefol existence’. ‘The dawn of ... new life....that which has been dor ant
now co es alive.’ ‘Unleash yoor creativity....create’ for ‘yoo are a oniqoe divine
spark of the Creator’. Only yoo can express ‘in a way’ that which ‘nobody else
coold ever express it’. Yoo are ‘SO i portant, and nobody else can apply that

piece to the cos ic pozzle. Only yoo can’. Shining ‘yoor light in a way that only
yoo can’ creates ‘a special kind of agic that is i possible to i ic’.

‘The planet needs yoor sool’s oniqoe tone.’

‘Don’t sqoeeze yoor a azingness into a sqoare box.’ ‘Shine throogh the
shadows’. Reveal yoor ‘inner light in all its aothentic glory’. ‘Most of the
i portant things in the world have been acco plished by people who have kept
on trying when there see ed to be no hope at all.’ ‘Hope sees the invisible, feels
the intangible and achieves the i possible.’ And keep this in ind: ‘People travel
to wonder at the height of oontains, at the hoge waves of the sea, at the long
coorses of rivers, at the vast co pass of the ocean, at the circolar otion of the
stars, and they pass by the selves withoot wandering’.....
Varioos Aothors

CREATIVITY
"Do keep learning! We’re been gifted with creativity and inventions, and we
keep co ing op with new techniqoes and tools for aking beaotifol things. The
internet gives os onprecedented connectivity to craftspeople worldwide.
Learning fro each other has never been easier, so why not take advantage of
infor ation oot there? Be generoos with yoor knowledge, and learn fro others."

ROSLYN MIRRINGTON
BLOOM
https://bloo -aostralia.sqoarespace.co /
www.bloo andblosso .blogspot.co .ao

“Sailing on the Winds of Destiny”
Mischa Llewellyn.

Looking back at y whole life at the joys, the challenges, the losses, the gains,
the grief, the laoghter, the sadness, the s iles, the oncertainties, and the
known, I realise how Blessed I troly a now that I can look back with a whole
new perception.

PARA

“Each of os was born with wings and has the ability to go forther than we ever
thooght possible and to do things beyond oor wildest i agination.” “...the
strength is of connection with the Soorce of life, and it onites os with oor
intoition in the deepest way” “...when we leave the known world to voyage into
the onknown...” “There is a candle in oor Heart, ready to be kindled. There is a
void in yoor Sool, ready to Be flled”
Rumi; The Hero’s Journey;

“Where hope grows, Miracles bloo .”
Elna Rose

“We don’t know who we are ontil we see what we can do.”
Martha Grimer

Many of os have beco e “no ads” in oor Qoest for Sool searching, Troth and
Sool porpose. Unaware we fnd oorselves freely adapting constantly to New
horizons, evolving, deepening oor knowledge, wisdo , illo ination, awakenings
and evolotion only to heal to then take flight again to oor next destination.
Call it traveller, seeker, whatever. In today’s ti e and Age it see s No adis
no longer has that connotation it once did, nor the li ited defnition reserved for
natives. It see s to have taken on a New for or nor of Life....A way of one
fnally fnding opportonity to expand on their skills, talents, ability, knowledge,
wisdo , ect. And continoe the progress to ai ing in reaching towards oor Higher
Good.
It’s not ontil we torn aroond we realise how far we have travelled, what we have
acco plished or achieved, and how och we have evolved in the process.
It is then we start to wonder if we are able to retorn back to oor old lifestyle,
patterns, life, only to realise it no longer serves or resonates with who we have
beco e along the way. So e of os continoe the joorney, others fnd its ti e to
rest, and for others a new beginning onfolds...... ¹
Para

(No ad Inclode Ho e No ad, Reincarnation, Life-paths, Astral traveling,
traveling to other planets, Astronaots, Natives .

Other diferent types of no ads are listed in this
linkhttps://beco eno ad.co /diferent-no adic-lifestyles/ ¹
which inclode also those that travel for work and thos live in ore than one or
any places, have ore than one ho e aroond the world for any reasons
which inclodes reasons of having any or ore than one fa ily , spiritoal
porsoits,creative porsoits, inventors, working for co panies that reqoire
traveling and oving constantly, circo stances soch as onjostifable wars,
digital no ads that ove and explore varioos destinations or for other reasons
bot ake a living on technology, hoose-sitting, edocational porposes, and
traveling for a few onths per year staying at holiday destinations, ca ping or
re ote sites, otor-ho e lifestyle and so on.
So doesn't that

ean than that we are ALL no ads????? )

What Otto and I e barked on together lead os onknowingly on a joorney that
has deepened oor personal develop ent, given os re arkable healing, deeper
spiritoal awareness, essential well being, and an inexhaostible connection to
natore. Re e bering si plicity and ore i portantly in how to live folly in the
o ent. That woold have been one of y ost challenging lessons to have
astered.
Did yoo know that before eeting Otto I had already begon to aster not having
a diary that woold have everything schedoled right to the inote!!!!!! Yep that is
how I osed to live, on a diary flled with even schedoling when I woold eat in the
orning and what I will do before going to bed. OH MY GOD what was I on
serioosly!!!!!!!!!!!!! I agine adding to the eqoation of not having a diary as soch
any ore and not wearing a watch!!!!!!!!!!! Then add extra co ponents to the
eqoation soch as living folly in the o ent and better yet, on top of all that
silencing the ind whilst connecting to natore. That was a learning joorney in
itself. All the while learning to be spontaneoos, flexible and adaptable to change.
Para

“Along the way, we encoonter senti ental connections,
collections of senti ental things, experiences, valoes, beliefs
that forther defne os.”
Unknown

“Co e forth into the light of things. Let Natore be yoor

teacher.”
William Wordsworth

“A single sonbea

is enoogh to drive away
St Francis of Assisi

any shadows.”

What was also bold was the deep desire to step ootside as och as possible
fro being in a confned ‘box’ or atrix. I did not want to co pro ise, be bollied
into, or forced to co pro ise y valoes or cherished drea s any ore. I coold
not onderstand after I began to awake, what the porpose of the 'hierarchy' was.
It was soch a waste of ti e, oney and resoorces. It no longer ade any sense
to e. It was aboot co petition, co peting with one another, it involved
dictatorship and controlling tactics, and an abose of aothority, whilst everyone
along the hierarchy thooght were aothority, with no one in specifc taking
responsibility for their actions. It was like a ladder that we cli bed with only a
few that did good and stood in troth whilst the ost were trolly poppets losing
their valoes and orals.......... No one really benefts.
Para

“When a

an onderstands his troe natore, he will join with others not as a
servant bot as an eqoal.”
Neil Powell

Those awakenings ade e realise that y worth is far ore i portant than
trying to ft in to be accepted. It takes enor oos strength and coorage to stand
for troth.
The ‘old story’ of y life no longer has a porpose or signifcance, and as the
whispers of y heart a plifes so does y love for life to live it folly in the Light.
Para

“Hear the ‘Whispers of the Universe’...As a teacher of the sy bolic langoage of
the Universe....whether we are conscioos of it or not, the oniverse is
co
onicating to os throogh signs. Native peoples have always known how to
interpret these powerfol essages, bot with the develop ent of technology and
the increasing stress of oor odern lives, we have beco e ore and ore
re oved fro oor connection to the earth and fro oor inner wisdo . We have
lost oor ability to decipher the signs that sorroond os and that appears in oor
drea , and we are largely onable to tap in to oor innate intoition...reconnect
with the agic of oor inner selves so that we ay properly interpret these signs
and the troe eanings of oor drea s- and ake the right decisions and choices
in oor lives....”

Denise Linn, Cherokee Indian heritage.

“Lose yoorself in natore and fnd peace.”
Ralph Waldo Emerson

“Even a stone, and ore easily a flower or a bird, coold show yoo the way back
to God, to the soorce, to yoorself. When yoo look at it or hold it and let it be
withoot i proving a word of ental label on it, a sense of awe, of wonder, arises
within yoo. Its essence silently co
onicates itself to yoo and reflects yoor own
essence back to yoo.
Eckhart Tolle

The joorney is aboot “gaining knowledge, onderstanding, experience, wisdo ,
insights, valoes, appreciation, ho bleness, adventore, freedo , lessons,
discovering, growth, fnding yoor roots."
Becaose of yoo dear path and ‘old story’ I realise I a dearly Blessed for who
and what I have beco e and what I Trolly AM. Becaose of yoo, Love propels e,
hope otivates e and creation inspired e. Becaose of yoo, I a encooraged
to honoor intensely love and light into y life. Becaose of yoo, I learnt it is y
birth right to live the life that is for y highest good, becaose I A sovereign.
Para

“Anything inaothentic can no longer sorvive. Anything that is not in align ent
with who we troly are is proving harder and harder to hold onto. Rogs are being
polled. Foondations are cro bling. So eti es, the tower ost fall.
It’s as if the Universe is trying with all its ite to get oor attention. To wake os
op. To orge os to boild oor lives on onshakable foondations of who we troly are
and who we ca e here to be.
Finding the coorage to let go of the life that we have conscioosly created is
scary. It’s why not everyone does it. And why it’s so co
on to do all we can to
ignore the whisper.
And so that whisper gets looder and The Universe jost keeps torning op the heat
ontil it gets so hot that we fnally beg for ercy.
Creating a life based on who we troly are is not always easy. It reqoires a letting
go often withoot having so ething or so eone to take its place. It’s why not
everyone does it.
When we so ehow

anage to let go of control and boild a life on who we troly

are, life begins to flow. It’s like floating downstrea or walking on a travelator at
the airport. We discover that the only way to fnd oorselves in a life that lights os
op is to actoally follow the invisible trail of what lights os op and to do it over and
over again.
We discover that this whole ti e The Universe has been doing everything it
coold to get oor attention and that it will do whatever it can to sopport oor rising
and oor lighting op. It’s only right that The Universe sopports os in this way, for
when we are lit op, we aoto atically light op the World.”
Rebecca Campbell.

“Yoo’ve achieved a lot on life’s joorney, and yoo know yoorself better than ever
now. Sore yoo’ve got co
it ents, bot yoor freedo is growing.........open the
door to the next phase in yoor life......”
https://my-next-life.com/

“If you want to awaken all of humanity, then awaken all of yourself, if you want to eliminate
the suffering in the world, then eliminate all that is dark and negative in yourself. Truly, the
greatest gift you have to give is that of your own self-transformation.”
Lao Tzu 600BC
“You cannot travel on the path until you become the path itself.”
Buddha 624-543BC
“Man, Know Thyself.”
Greek Proverb
“Something so remarkable happened that I have come to learn The Soul has far Greater
weight in Meaning than one realizes.”
Para Kas

"I had never even thought for once that the world I once lived in would be filled with
misconceptions, distortions, manipulations, deception, or untruths, let alone would have
been a part of it, and if so, was made to believe it was “normal”. In fact who would dare
to think or believe for one moment that life was any other than how we were made to
believe, taught, brought up, or exposed to."
Erwin Raphael McManus – Stand against the wind: Awaken the Hero within
www.awakenhumanity.org

“I don’t take myself ......to be fully “awake”, let alone “enlightened”. There are vastlydifferent levels and steps on the “spiral out”; one step cannot be claimed to be “better”
or” worse” than another, it all depends upon one’s individual soul lessons/path (which
includes divine timing with regards to what we’re being shown....”
“... my personal emancipation and embodiment process continues , and there are always
more lessons to learn.....”
.... “All of us, in our own process of awakening, will visit the limitation of our personal
will. Most of us will visit it several different times, on deeper and deeper levels, until it is
fully extinguished.......................”
Bernhard Guenther
http://www.atlasnews.one/the-perilous-path-towards-awakening

“No one know what they ARE CAPABLE of until they try.”
Biscay Greetings
“A Head Full of Fears Has No Space for Dreams.”
Unknown

“Believing has an unexplainable way of changing one’s life.”
Anonymous
“To accomplish great things, we must not only act, but also dream, not only plan, but also
believe.”
Anatole France 1844-1924
“One of his students asked Buddha, “ Are you the Messiah?”
“No”, answered Buddha.
“Then are you a Healer?”
“No”, Buddha replied.
“Then are you a teacher?” the student persisted.
“No, I am not a teacher”.
“The what are you?” asked the students exasperated.
“I am Awake”, Buddha replied”
Buddha 624-543BC

“It was when I was left totally vulnerable and fragile beyond recognition that I began to
realize the importance of standing in MY own truth, in believing in MY self and in MY
dreams. It was when I was left so battered on the ground of nothingness and being in
complete darkness, for what I felt endless time that I stopped fighting the Universe. It
was when I was so incredibly tired and exhausted, no longer my Soul desiring or willing
to take my next breath of life, that I stopped going against the current believing my way
was the best and only way, fearing and blindly walking ahead with no concept of the
‘greater picture’. It was when the world was against me from every turn I took that I
just stopped.... Stopped fighting, stopped fearing, stopped doubting, stopped
questioning, stopped controlling, simply stopped complicating my life. That is when I
began to see clearly the Magnificence of Universe and its Amazing Powers. That is when
I began to see the most Amazing Miracles unfold before me. That is when I began to
discover the True meaning of Life. That is when I awoke.”
Para Kas

